GelPro® Eco-Pro
Anti-Fatigue Mats
Reduced discomfort and fatigue caused by
strenuous periods of standing
Integral polyurethanes skin one-piece construction made from renewable, plant based resources
does not absorb water or dirt, making it durable
enough for commercial environments
Low-profile, durable edges prevent tripping

GelPro® OR
Anti-Fatigue Mats

Energy-return foam that conforms to body
weight and pressure reduces and prevents
discomfort and stress on the back and legs
Easy-to-clean surface is water resistant,
anti-bacterial and anti-microbial
For ideal use in operating rooms, radiology,
procedure areas and areas of extended
periods of standing

Comfort Cushion Insoles
Provides the benefit of an anti-fatigue mat wherever a
worker stands or walks
Absorbs harmful impact while helping prevent joint&
muscle discomfort while providing insulation from cold floor
½” closed cell cushioned foam cradles your shoes for
comfort, support and easy wear

TO SEE OUR VIDEO DEMONSTRATION GO TO
www.pure-processing.com/video/
For more information on the Pure StationTM
Surgical Devices Pre-cleaning System, call:

877.718.6868

PureComfort

TM

A N T I - F AT I G U E M AT
¾” thick soft material greatly
improves ergonomics and comfort

Made from a unique PVC/nitrile rubber foam
blend that resist hospital grade disinfectants

Anti-Slip surface
designed for wet areas

High density material incorporates millions of tiny closed cell
that wont absorb liquids

3 x 2, 3 x 5, 3 x
8 stock sizes.
Custom sizes
available.
4 sides are beveled to
minimize trip hazard
Extremely lightweight design for ease of
handling in areas with regular cleaning

“My staff could tell a
big difference in how their
legs and lower back felt, we actually had to order a few more because
they did not want to work where the
PureComfort™ Anti-Fatigue Mats were
not located” - SPD Manager, Ohio

TO SEE OUR VIDEO DEMONSTRATION GO TO
www.pure-processing.com/video/
For more information on the
PureComfortTM Anti-Fatigue Mats, call:

877.718.6868

